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Welcome Team Managers

Thank you in advance for all your time, energy, enthusiasm, and hard work helping to make this
season a great experience for all LBYH players.
The Team Manager is the liaison between the coaching staff and parents. It is your primary
responsibility to support the coaching staff by reducing the administrative burden of team
activities so they can focus on coaching the players on and off the ice.
The following is a comprehensive list of duties that a Team Manager may be requested to
handle. Actual duties will vary from this based on the preferences of your team’s coach. Some
coaches request very little collaboration while others willingly accept any and all assistance
offered.
An organized Team Manager can make for a great year for coaches, players, and parents.
Your time and effort is greatly appreciated!
Again, thank you!
~LBYH Board
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LBYH.NET
Login – Your family login is the same username and password you will enter to login as the Team
Manager. In addition to viewing your personally account, now as Team Manager, you will be
able to send out messages to your team and update your ‘Team Page’. If your password is
forgotten, login to ‘Edit My Account’ from the ‘LBYH Association’ tab on the homepage and
follow the instructions to change your password.

NEW

League Athletics Apps – One way to make things easier for you is to download the League
Athletics app or the SI Play app for your smart phone. League Athletics is the company that runs
the technology behind lbyh.net, both of these apps can help you access your team’s
schedules, rosters, contacts, input game scores, etc..Go to your apps store and check them out.
Apple Store:

Google Play:
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Team Managers Tab
The ‘Team Managers’ tab on the lbyh.net homepage contains all the information, manuals,
documents, templates and links you should need throughout the season.
When you enter the ‘Team Managers’ tab, your will see the‘LBYH.net Manual’ tab. This
document is designed to make it easier for you to use the different features associated with our
website. You can learn to Add or Edit a team bulletin, Edit game results, Upload a document,
and upload photos. You can also access these functions by clicking on the dark orange
‘Admin’ button on the top right corner of your screen once you have logged in as a Team
Manager. This will bring you to a list of administrative functions that you will only have privileges
to. They will be in bold.

Non-Website Responsibilities
Overall Communication – Keep your team informed of all relevant information throughout the
season and assist your coach in passing along messages. You may use the lbyh.net email
system, apps or your personal email to communicate with your team.
Uniforms – Work with your Coach to facilitate the distribution of hockey jerseys and socks to
team members ensuring that all players have unique numbers. Make players aware that game
jerseys and socks are for games only and should not be worn for practices to help prolong the
life of the items. If a player needs an LB practice jersey, the Manager or Coach should contact
the LBYH Equipment Coordinator on player’s behalf to request one.
Remind parents and players that uniforms are to be kept on hangers throughout the season and
should NOT be thrown into smelly hockey bags. Please reinforce this policy throughout the
season. The jerseys are the property of LBYH, not the player or the parent, and they should be
treated accordingly.
At the end of the season remind players/families to return their game jersey to the manager. All
jerseys should be washed and returned with nameplates removed (see Jersey Name Plates).
Schedule a time and place where uniforms can be turned in. At the beginning of the season
each team jersey set include an inventory form indicating the jersey number and size of each of
the jerseys issued to your team, with a space for the name of the player to whom you issued the
jersey as well as contact information. This completed form needs to accompany the jerseys
when you return them at the end of the season to the Equipment Coordinator. We realize not all
parents are vigilant about returning game jerseys at the end of the season. This form will help LB
track down any missing jerseys. The Equipment Coordinator is here to help you with tracking
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down jerseys, so please don't hesitate to ask. We are trying to avoid collecting uniform deposits
from families and this form will help us do that. If you did not receive the form in the box of
uniforms, please contact the Equipment Coordinator and it will be emailed to you.
LBYH has purchased garment bags that will be distributed to all managers. Uniforms are to be
returned on hangers in the garment bags so they can be checked and placed into summer
storage. No more jerseys in hockey bags and no more storing jerseys in garbage bags sitting in
some garage over the summer. This will significantly increase the longevity of the jersey.
Towards the end of the season, you will receive a reminder from the LBYH Equipment
Coordinator regarding these procedures.
Notes regarding Uniforms:
Rookie Mites and Mite players receive a single game jersey that can be kept at the end of the
season.
Squirt, Peewee, Bantam, Midget, U10, U12, U14 & U19 players all receive new home and away
uniforms (new last year) that will need to be turned in at the end of the season.
Each team set includes 20 sets of home and away jerseys (18 skaters and 2 larger jerseys
intended for goalies). You will not use all jerseys. The sizing runs were intended to provide a few
extra larger and smaller jerseys to accommodate unique sizing needs from year to year. While
sizing is never an exact science, we followed the recommendation of our uniform vendor for
each particular age group, and then went a little smaller. We received a sizing run over the
summer and had several of our players try on different sizes and felt the vendor
recommendation had too many larger sizes. Your feedback to me regarding sizing will be
extremely helpful for re-orders, and fill-in orders in the future.
The team sets follow an odd/even number run. If your team has even numbers, the teams
above and below you have odd numbers. This will facilitate players being called up to fill in
when a team is short-handed and the player being called up can wear his or her own jersey
without duplication. Also, it allows managers to "swap" jerseys with other managers to address
sizing issues. If you do "swap" a set with another manger, please make sure the swapped jerseys
get returned to their original team set. Right now, finding another team manager that has an
extra set of jerseys in the size you need is the only way to address a sizing issue. I do not have
any extra jerseys. Also, I realize managers do their best to accommodate special number
requests, but the numbers issued to your team in the sizes issued are all that are available. We
do not have the ability to accommodate special number requests... so please don't ask.
NEW

One note on player call ups at the beginning of the season, if your coaches assigns a jersey to a
player who ends up being called up to join another team, please make sure you take back the
uniform the coach issued to that player when he/she was on your team. You will need that
uniform to give to players that your team is calling up. Allowing the player to use his/her uniform
to play in a single call up game before he/she is permanently called up, is fine. You only need
to take back the uniform once the player is called up permanently.
The team calling up the player permanently will issue that player a uniform. Do not let players
who get called up permanently take their uniforms with them (even if it is their favorite number).
Meaning, the uniforms should stay with the teams to which they were assigned.
Jersey Name Plates – Name plates may be sewn onto uniforms as in years past. We are
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however, asking all coaches to consider developing a uniform name plate policy for their team.
It just looks better if everyone does the same thing.... hence the term... uniform. We realize this
may be tough, which is why we are giving coaches flexibility here.
If your team decides to do name plates across the board, Tricon will work with Team Managers
to do name plates for the entire team. Managers will need to collect money from parents for
the name plates ($7.99 group rate for each name plate) and send Tricon an email at
sales@triconsportsinc.com with a team roster. Name plates should be done in a week after
ordering with Tricon.
If only a few individuals need to place an order, directed them to www.triconsports.com. On
the home page, they should click on the NAME PLATES button. This will take parents to Tricon’s
online ordering page where they can order their plates directly. Individual name plates (not put
in as a larger team) will cost $10.99 each.
Name plates must be SEWN onto jerseys and carefully removed at the end of the season.
Absolutely no adhesives of any kind are to be used to attach name plates. Magic tape,
seamstress tape or other types of adhesive products ruin the jerseys when removed.
Mite and Rookie Mite players will receive a jersey that they will keep at the end of the season. If
coaches decide to have player names on the back of the jerseys, the Manager should collect
all the players’ jerseys, money from families and bring all jerseys to Tricon to have the names put
on the back using a process called ‘heat sealing’. The cost is approximately $5.99 per shirt.
Game Sheet Labels – Coaches typically elect to use pre-printed labels at each game versus
filling out games sheets by hand. Once you receive your team roster, create your team’s label
sheet. A template can be found in the ‘Team Manger’ tab under ‘Templates’. This template
can be printed on 2” x 4” adhesive labels (Avery brand #5263). Be sure to provide the Coach
with a good supply of labels for games. Three labels are used per game due to duplicate game
sheets. Unless otherwise discussed, your coach will be responsible for adhering the labels to the
game sheet at each game. Be sure you check on the supply throughout the season and print
additional as needed.
Rookie Mite and Mite Team Managers do NOT have to provide Game Sheet Labels for half-ice
or cross-ice games since games sheets will NOT be used. There are no scoreboard
operators/score keepers for the games. Referees will keep track of goals and report score to the
Valley League. Once full-ice games are added to the Mite schedule in January you will need to
provide Game Sheet Labels to your coach since the league will require regular game sheets to
be completed for each game.
For MYCGL League only (Girls league), the winning team is responsible for submitting the game
sheets to MYCGL. This is the coach’s responsibility.
Team Wallet Cards – Once your team's roster has been finalized, create wallet-sized roster cards
for each parent on your team using the template that can be found in the ‘Team Mangers’ tab
under ‘Templates’. Once you have printed the cards, you can bring them to Whales, Staples,
etc. to have them laminated. Please make enough cards so each family can receive two
wallet cards. Note: LBYH does not reimburse for this expense.
LBYH T-Shirts – In late September, you will be given LBYH t-shirts for all the players on your team.
You will be asked to distribute them based on the size that was requested by each player.
USA Hockey Consent To Treat Form – LBYH requested all players fill out a Consent to Treat form
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during the registration process. This allows LBYH to seek treatment for a player injured on the ice
or otherwise at the rink. While submitting this form is not mandatory to play in the program, it is
highly recommended, as most parents do not attend every game and practice.
The LBYH Registrar or Manager Coordinator will provide you with a set of the Consent to Treat
forms for the players on your team shortly after the rosters have been finalized, typically in late
September.
In order for coaches to have access to these forms at each game and practice, we ask that
you create two sets and place them each in a folder and give one to the head coach and one
to an assistant coach. Please remind your coaches to have these forms on hand at every
practice and game. All copies should be shredded at the conclusion of the season.
Note: Along with the Consent to Treat form for each player, every team should also have the
current official, stamped USA Hockey Roster and emergency contact Information for every
player in the folder for all games and practices.
Stamped USA Hockey Roster Sheet - Once rosters are finalized at the beginning of the season,
the Registrar will provide you with your team’s Roster Sheet. You must have this sheet on hand at
every game (see above Note), especially at any State Playdown games. At any point in the
season an opposing team could ask to see your team’s Stamped Roster Sheet to verify a player.
MA Hockey State Playdown Application – This form is for teams that participate in the Mass
Hockey State Tournament. Be sure your coach has filled out the form prior to State Playdowns
and has forwarded it to the LBYH Registrar. For your reference, the form can be found in the
‘Team Mangers’ tab under ‘Documents’. Be sure to have a copy of the USA Hockey Stamped
Roster and the Playdown Form. Note: not all teams participate in MA Hockey Playdowns.
Tournaments – If your team and coaches are interested in attending Tournaments, a link has
been provided in the ‘Team Managers’ tab, under ‘Tournaments’ to assist you in finding one that
will work for your team. Some are local and some may involve overnight travel. Please note,
LBYH teams may only participate in USA Hockey ‘sanctioned’ tournaments.
Arrangements for Tournaments – Assist your coach in making arrangements for tournaments
entered by your team. Usual tasks include: completing paperwork, collecting tournament fees,
providing current stamped USA Hockey rosters, arranging travel, adding event to team schedule
(see Scheduling/Adding Team Events), contacting Valley League for game postponement
during tournament dates (see Game Cancellation), and submitting a MA Hockey Travel Permit
Application.
MA Hockey Travel Permit - Travel permits must be submitted when your team will be leaving
Massachusetts for an overnight tournament, except for any Valley League games. The form can
be found in the ‘Team Manger’ tab, under ‘Documents’. Once the form has been completed
forward it to the LBYH Registrar. He/she will submit it to the MA Hockey Registrar together with a
copy of your team’s Stamped Roster. It is a good idea to allow at least a couple weeks for the
District Registrar to process the request.
Team Picture Coordination - Annually LBYH arranges for team and individual photography. You
will be asked to help the Photography Coordinator ensure that your coaches, players and
parents are aware of the time/date and have the necessary forms. You should also remind
players to wear game socks to the photo session and bring his/her game jersey. The coach may
select which jersey the team will wear. Also, please encourage your coach and assistant
coaches to wear their LBYH jacket. Photos typically take place in mid October.
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If you know a key coach is NOT going to be available for their scheduled day please let the
Photography Coordinator know asap so other possible arrangements can be made.
Once the photography company releases proofs, please inform your team that photos are
available for viewing/ordering and confirm that everyone on the team did receive the email
communication from the photographer. This will help avoid delays in ordering. Also make your
parents aware that if they do not make their photo selection by the due date, the photography
company will do so on their behalf, again to avoid delays.
MA Hockey Player Patches - A player is eligible for a Player Patch if he/she contributes 3 Goals or
3 Assists, or the Goalie allows no Goals to be scored in one game. Please fill out the MA Hockey
Award form, attach a copy of the game sheet and mail it to the contact listed on the form. The
form can be found in the ‘Team Managers’ tab, under ‘Documents’.
For Mite players, since Game Sheets are only used when full ice games are played, patches will
only be awarded once full ice games begin and Game Sheets are used, beginning in January.
For Rookie Mites, since there are no full ice games played during the season, no player patches
awarded.
Team Social Events/Local Opportunities – Ideas include: pre-season gathering, team-building
activity, attend local hockey game together, intermission skate at a college or area game,
holiday celebration if the coach and parents are interested, etc. Contacts for area college
opportunities and the Boston Bruins and Providence Bruins can be found in the ‘Team Managers’
tab, under ‘Local Opportunities’.
Parents Night Out Event – Help promote the annual event to your team and coordinate the
creation of the team’s auction basket for this fundraiser. This involves collecting donations from
team parents, deciding on a theme, purchasing items for the basket and putting the basket
together prior to the event. You may want to solicit help from other team parents. The event
typically takes place in early February. Team Managers will be contacted in advance by the
event coordinator with details. Please note Rookie Mite, Mite and U10 teams do not contribute
a raffle basket to the event since they contribute one to the In-House Banquet in March.
End of Season Celebration – Coordinate end of season team celebration. This could take place
at a family’s home, local venue, park, etc. Team parents can help with planning and/or
contributing. Keep in mind playoff schedules, school vacation weeks and the start of spring
sports.

LBYH Website Responsibilities
Email Messages/Team Bulletins - Throughout the season will you need to communicate with your
parents via email messages. You can also post these messages to your ‘Team Page’. This info
can be retained for several days to months. This is very helpful for welcome messages, detailing
tournament plans, posting video links, etc.
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Team emails can be created from your Roster page; at the top, right - click on ‘Options’ and
then ‘Email Team’. If you are emailing or posting a bulletin that is lengthy or contains very
important info, it is recommended that you create a document in word, then cut/paste into a
bulletin/email.
As a Team Manager, please make sure your team families are comfortable navigating the
website especially the homepage, team schedule, teams bulletins, league Upcoming Events
calendar, and updating their member profiles. Encourage parents to set their profile for
game/practice reminders. And be sure to let them know about the extremely helpful ‘Hockey
Parents’ tab on the homepage. It provides tons of useful information for parents.
NEW

Input Game Results to lbyh.net – To keep your players and parents up-to-date on game results,
and others in the LBYH community, we ask that each team input the results of each game as
soon as possible.
On lbyh.net, log in and go to ‘Enter Results’ under the Teams tab. Scroll to your game on the
Teams/Enter Results page and enter your team’s score and the opponent and hit the ‘Submit’
button. It will automatically populate the Scoreboard on the lbyh.net homepage

You can also enter the game results using the League Athletics app or the SI Play app:

League Athletics app

SI Play app
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Schedule Team General Events – To keep players and parents up-to-date, you should posts
events, such as a team pizza party, college scrimmages, travel, etc. to your team schedule.
Steps to add a general event on lbyh.net: Log on to lbyh.net as the Manager and go to your
Team Page by selecting your team from the ‘LBYH Teams’ tab on the homepage of the website.
Once you’ve entered your Team Page, click on the ‘Full’ button within the ‘Next 10 Events’
window.

This will take you to your team’s complete schedule. Click on the ‘Options’ button and a
dropdown menu will appear. Select ‘+ Add Event’ from menu, this will take you to the Event
Details page.

Next, select the ‘General Events’ tab:

This will take you to the add page. Add all the details of your event. Be sure to only select the
YOUR TEAM from the ‘Applies to’ list, otherwise it will be add to every team’s schedules. Click
‘Submit’ to confirm the event and add it to your team’s calendar.
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Cancel/Change Team Practices on LBYH.net for Travel & Girls - Practices can be cancelled at
the discretion of the coach. You may want to work out a swap with another coach to
reschedule a cancelled practice. Whether the practice is cancelled or swapped, the Manager
still needs to update the team schedule with the change. (Unless this change
comes directly from LBYH, then the Ice Coordinator will address the change and update
lbyh.net.)
Steps to cancel/change a practice on lbyh.net: go to ‘LBYH Teams’ and select ‘Schedule’, then
chose the ‘Division’ and ‘Select Team’. You team’s current schedule will be listed. Use the
‘Actions’ buttons to the right of the event to edit the event,
. This will take you to the Event
Details edit page for that event. Simply select ‘Canceled’ from the Status option, and be sure to
‘submit’ your changes when completed.
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Edit function for Event:

You can also view the ‘RSVPs’ for the event by clicking on the ‘thumbs up’ button
send RSVP requests by clicking on the ‘envelope’ icon
.

and re-

These procedures apply to both Travel and Girls teams.
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Adding Games on LBYH.net for Travel & Girls – Games are normally added to the LBYH online
schedule by the Ice Coordinator. However, you may need to add a game to your team’s
schedule at some point in the year, for instance if you need to schedule a makeup game.
Steps to Add a game to lbyh.net: Log on to lbyh.net as the Manager and go to your Team
Page by selecting your team from the ‘LBYH Teams’ tab on the homepage of the website.
Once you’ve entered your Team Page, click on the ‘Full’ button within the ‘Next 10 Events’
window.

This will take you to your team’s complete schedule. Click on the ‘Options’ button and a
dropdown menu will appear.
Select ‘+ Add Event’ from menu. This will take you to the ‘Games/Practice’ Event Details page.

Enter the details (Date, Time, Duration) and use the dropdown menus to enter Location,
Category, Teams, and Opponent. Skip the ‘Status’, ‘ID’ and ‘Arbiter ID’ boxes.
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Once you are done, be sure all 3 boxes are selected in the ‘Send Notices to’ option and click on
the 'Submit' button at the bottom of the page.

Please note, DO NOT assign ‘Event Staff’.
important Note on Time Keepers/Referees:
If the Manager or Coach adds a game to the schedule more than a week before it is played,
our LBYH Timekeeper Coordinator will see the game and assign timekeepers.
If a game is added 7 or fewer days prior to the game, you must email the Timekeeper
Coordinator (refs@lbyh.net) so he/she can be sure to schedule timekeepers.
Referees are assigned by the Valley League. So as long as Valley is aware of the game, refs
should be assigned by the league.
Valley League Website Game Cancellation/Reschedule – Before cancelling a game, please be
sure you and your coach are aware of the Valley League cancellation policy
Valley League cancellation policy: The expectation is that LBYH teams will not cancel
games unless absolutely necessary. Weather related cancellations occur but you need to
be careful and call the rink or check the Valley website (valleyhockeyleague.com), as
Valley’s policy is… ‘if the rink is open, the game will be played’. Your coach will use
judgment in making this decision; however, if the driving is dangerous due to a blizzard, ice
storm, etc, discretion is the best choice. We don’t want anyone hurt in an accident trying
to get to a youth hockey game.
If the cancellation is NOT weather-related but due to low number of players, please try to call up
players from the teams below you, either in age or level. You may NOT pull from teams above
you, either in age or level. See Valley League’s Rule 9 (on the Valley website under the "Rules"
tab) for details. Or contact our LBYH Valley League representative, Jane Kalinski
(valley@lbyh.net) with any questions.
If you cancel a Game, you need to find ice for a makeup game, email the Ice Scheduler
(ice@lbyh.net) for available ice and then work with the other team to reschedule the Game
(their contact information can be found at valleyhockeyleague.com.)
Once you agree with the other team on a day and time to make up the game, confirm this with
the Ice Coordinator (ice@lbyh.net) and request refs and a timekeeper from the Referee & Time
Keeper Coordinator (refs@lbyh.net).
If you cancel and do not make up the game, LBYH is charged about $600. This is double our
game fee plus the refs and timekeeper fees, so canceling and not making up a game is really
expensive for our program. Please do not do this lightly.
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Here are the steps for canceling a game on the Valley League website:
1. Go to www.valleyleaguehockey.com
2. In the upper left corner, enter the following login and password and hit submit.
Login: lexbedcoach
password: 7586
3. Find the ‘Admin’ dropdown option in the blue bar in the center of the page (it may
appear directly under the “Home” button on the menu bar)
4. Select ‘Game Postponement’
5. Select your team, then follow the prompts as to which game you’re canceling, who
cancelled, whether you’ll use the ice, and your contact info.
6. Hit ‘Submit Game Cancellation’
Emails will automatically be send to the coaches, league representative and ice scheduler for
each team.
Just to reiterate, IF YOU CANCEL A GAME, IT IS YOUR JOB TO FIND ICE, CONTACT THE OTHER TEAM
AND RESCHEDULE THE GAME. You will need to contact the LBYH Ice Coordinator to determine
what ice LB has available to reschedule the game.
If you have questions or need help, please feel free to contact Jane Kalinski, our Valley League
representative, at valley@lbyh.net or 781/248-0379 (cell).
Middlesex Yankee Conference Girl’s Hockey League (MYCGL) Reschedule/Cancel Game – If
your team needs to reschedule/cancel a game your coach will contact the opposing team’s
coach directly. Coaches can find the opposing team contact information by going to the
MYCGL webpage (mycgal.com) and navigating to that team. You may also contact the LBYH
Girls Coordinator at girls@lbyh.net.
All makeup ice is the responsibility of the canceling program along with referees and a
scorekeeper.

Additional Information
Coaches Year End Gifts – At the end of the season, many parents like to show their appreciation
to their coaches. Many Managers offer to collect money from each family and purchase gifts or
gift cards for Coaches and Assistant Coaches on behalf of the team.
Coaches Warm Up Jackets/Pants – FYI…LBYH offers coaches an opportunity to get a set of onice warm ups or a bench jacket.
Non-US Citizens in League – Players who are not currently US citizens, must apply with USA
Hockey to play for an LBYH team. The family should work with the LBYH Registrar to handle the
request.
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Subscribe to LBYH Calendar Feature for Automatic Event Updates - Whenever an event
changes (added, canceled or changed) on the LBYH website your calendar will
automatically update.
Log on to lbyh.net and go to your Team Page by selecting your team from the ‘LBYH Teams’ tab
on the homepage of the website. Once you’ve entered your Team Page, click on the ‘Full’
button within the ‘Next 10 Events’ window.

Next, select ‘Calendar Feed’ from the ‘Options’ dropdown menu.

Next, select your service:
Next, you will enter the URL of the calendar you want to subscribe to. It should
populate the correct calendar based on the team you are logged in for.
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resources
As you can see, the ‘Team Managers’ tab on the lbyh.net homepage is a great resource.
Please refer here for valuable information throughout the season. Other great resources include
your Coach, other Team Managers as well as the LBYH Team Manager Coordinator, Webmaster,
Registrar and Ice Scheduler. Please do not hesitate to email us with any questions you may
have.
THANK YOU and have a GREAT SEASON! Go LB!

documents
The following documents and templates can be found at lbyh.net under the ‘Team Manager’
tab:
LBYH Parent/Player Code of Conduct
MA Hockey Player Patch Form
MA Hockey Application for Travel Permit
MA Hockey District Playdown Application Form
Team Game Sheet Label Template
Team Wallet Card Template
Team Manager List
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